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HAPPY NEW YEAR CNH!
Welcome to 2020 CNH! It’s so crazy 
to think that we are already in a 
new decade and are nearing the 
end of the term, with conclaves and 
DCON coming up.  

I highly encourage you all to apply 
to present at DCON and apply for 
member recognition contests. Take 
advantage of the couple days you 
have left of break to start on those!

Now that the holidays are over, get 
ready to take on 2020. New year, 
new you amirite? Try to follow 
through with your resolutions and 
keep the same drive you have now 
into the rest of the year. I believe in 
you all!

Personally, during this break, I have 
been catching up on the much 
needed sleep, watching lots of 
Disney+, and going out with my 
friends. I hope that during this winter 
break has been relaxing for you and 
that you are ready to finish off the 
term strong!

In this issue, I have included some 
information DCON 2020 and 
conclaves. I wish all you candidates 
the best of luck during election 
season. Take care and until next 
time- bees!

BUZZIN’ WITH SERVICE,

cnhkc.dne@gmail.com
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Now that it’s 2020, let’s not forget about our four core values // These four 
core values are the foundation for our members so it’s important that you 
uphold these!

/ˈlēdərˌSHip/
noun
Leadership is grounded in 
humility and service to 
others. A true leader 
listens, recognizes, and 
empowers others. They are 
team players who 
delegate tasks efficiently 
to those around them. 

/ˈkerəktər ˈbildiNG/
noun
Character is built through 
everyday acts of kindness, 
integrity, and teamwork to 
grow stronger relationships 
and communities. Observe 
how your role models 
behave and conduct 
themselves; They can be 
anyone.

/ˈkeriNG/
adjective
Compassion for others is a 
cornerstone of the Key 
Club experience, inspiring 
action and service to 
one’s community. Be 
mindful of your actions, 
humble of your 
opportunities, and 
compassion to everyone!

/inˈklo͞osivnəs/
noun
Embrace the beautiful 
differences that you and 
your peers share and 
welcome people of all 
different ethnicities and 
backgrounds to serve your 
homes, schools, and 
communities.

core values



 from your governor   from your governor  
Hello CNH Bees, and happy new year! It 
is the first issue of the 2020 year! As 
winter weather can become 
unpredictable, please make sure that 
you are staying warm at all times and 
plan accordingly for rain and snow! As
we are all busy bees, we need to put 
our health at the highest priority! With 
January coming around, it is officially 
election season! This is the time where 
you will see new Lieutenant Governors 
and club officers being elected. Good 
luck to those of you who are running! 
For everyone who is thinking about 
running next year, take the next year to 
learn as much as you can about Key 
Club and prepare yourselves for the 
position(s) you are thinking about!  

District Convention is around the corner 
as well (March 13-15), so please make 
sure that you turn in payments to your 
home club and ensure that they register 
for the club correctly! I highly 
encourage everyone to attend DCON 
as it is such an overwhelmingly 
life-changing event for so many people, 
whether it be creating new lasting 
bonds, learning more about Key Club, 
or casting your vote on the new District 
Executives! This is it for me this issue! As 
always, if you have any questions, 
comments, or concerns, please feel 
free to contact me! Thank you!

cnhkc.gov@gmail.com

 from your secretary  from your secretary 
Happy New Year, CNH! Welcome to the 
new year––we are now within the last 
three months of the 2019-2020 term. For 
many of us, there are many new “New 
Years Resolutions,” and new hopes for 
us to have, but remember to keep your 
set initial goals from the beginning of 
the term. With it still being break for 
most of you, take some time to 
congratulate yourself for making it this 
far into the year, and for making your 
2019 and term full of prosperous 
successes. All throughout the district, 
many elections are taking place, so to 
all club officers, be sure to work with 

your club boards and advisors to plan 
out election events. For members who 
are thinking about club elections and 
running for positions, I’d like to 
encourage you to learn more about the 
positions you are currently interested. 
Even if you have the slightest interested 
in running for something, do it—you are 
unique and hold purpose to this 
organization as a whole.

cnhkc.sec@gmail.com



 from your treasurer   from your treasurer 
Hey CNH! Have you heard? We are 
only $799.27 away from our PTP goal! I 
can’t believe we are already this close 
with 3 months until District Convention. I 
know the Winter Season is very chilly so 
please be sure to stay warm and not 
get sick. Congratulations on finishing 
your finals. Let’s finish off second 
semester strong. I know it’s rough at this 
time of the year when everything dies 
down, but please remember that 
service never sleeps. There are people 
that need your help, so do your best to 
do as much service as possible within 
your home, school and community. 
That being said, there are still many 
clubs that have yet to pay their dues.

Please do so before February so that 
your club is not suspended. Once a 
club is suspended, they risk having to 
pay expensive rechartering fees. Keep 
in mind that if your club has already 
paid dues but has gained new 
members, it is highly encouraged that 
you submit dues for them as well. As the 
new year begins, I hope we can all set 
new resolutions and become better, 
more improved versions of ourselves. I’ll 
see you at DCON and best of luck to 
anyone running for office. If you would 
like to chat, do not hesitate to contact 
me

cnhkc.treas@gmail.com

 from your international trustee  from your international trustee
Hello Key Clubbers! I hope that you’ve 
ended your first semester well and are 
excited for a new year full of 
opportunities to serve our homes, 
schools, and communities. I hope that 
your conclaves have been going well! If 
you are an underclassman considering 
running for higher leadership in Key 
Club, I highly encourage you to reach 
out to those currently serving in the 
position and learn about everything you 
will need to do in the position. Serving 
as a leader in Key Club is very fulfilling 
and the change you’re able to 

make in peoples’ lives is real. If you 
would like to reach out to me as well to 
learn about running, feel free to do so!
This time of year is the time to start 
thinking about attending International 
Convention. If you have questions 
about affording ICON, visit 
https://www.keyclub.org/news-and-eve
nts/, then click ICON and download the 
Sponsorship Toolkit. I’m so excited to 
meet all of you at DCON this year! 

indigo.parlin@keyclub.org

district/int’l update

https://www.keyclub.org/news-and-events/
https://www.keyclub.org/news-and-events/


dcon faq
WHEN DOES ON-TIME REGISTRATION END?
On-time registration ends on January 28th, so make sure you register before 
then!

HOW MUCH DOES IT COST?
Up until January 28th, DCON will cost $190 per person. After that, for late 
registration (Jan. 28th - Feb. 11th), DCON will cost $230 per person. 

WHERE CAN I FIND RESOURCES TO HELP ME?
On the CNH Cyberkey are plenty of resources to guide you in planning DCON. 
Go to cnhkeyclub.org>events>district convention.

HELPFUL TIPS
● BEE proactive and arrange transportation for your club early
● Book hotel rooms using the housing link on the registration website
● Update your advisors regarding DCON planning
● Submit one check along with your club’s registration invoice to the District 

Office
○ 8360 Red Oak St # 201, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730

● Fundraise as much as you can to lower the cost for your members

FURTHER QUESTIONS, 
COMMENTS, OR CONCERNS??

Don’t hesitate to contact DCON chair 
Michelle Le (cnhkc.dcon@gmail.com) at 

any time



















DIVISION CLUB MEMBER OFFICER FACULTY KIWANIS

2 North

2 South

3 North Verdugo Hills Eric Mecoyan Nicolle Cho

3 South John Marshall Malcom Feli Brandon Gonzaga

4 Central

4 East

4 North Westminster Nellie Nguyen Kenny Dao Brianna Fidel Don Zweifel

4 South

4 West

5 North

5 South

7 North

7 South

8

10 North

10 South

11

12 East Mission San Jose Derek Phan Pauline Nguyen

12 South Silver Creek Brandon Thai Enya Do Dave Kenigsberg MaryLou Conragan

12 West

13 North South Gate Christina Chea Angelina Lee Alicia Juraez Ed Schneeberger

13 South Jordan Vynus Gilane Sam MayBerry Mr. Kawai Jason Barnette

13 West

14/39

The following are the students and advisors who’ve showed exemplary 
dedication to service for their homes, schools, and communities.

MAKE SURE YOU COMPLETE 
THE DIVISION UPDATE FORM
This is a perfect opportunity for you to 
recognize members, officers, and 
advisors for everything they do! Make 
sure you submit these every month by 
the 20th at 6PM PST. 



DIVISION CLUB MEMBER OFFICER FACULTY KIWANIS

15 North Etiwanda Justen Lee Janine Lau Michael Lindensmith Barbara Rugeley

15 East John F. Kennedy Vikki Dang Kyra Powers Sarah Reynolds Marek LeBlanc

15 South Chino Hills Emily Mendez Priscila Chen Hsu Meredith Kadlac Cedric Gino

16 North Sylmar Zaden Rojo Leslie Cordona Joshua Cho Doug Ridnor

16 East Grover Cleveland Ariana Castro Alyssa Ibarrola David Kwon Jim Lofdahl

16 South North Hollywood Cody LIn Hannah Camach Marianna Orsini Bruce Lilly

16 West

18 East

18 West

19 North CAMS Damian Romualdo Isabella Banuelo Rogelio Jeronimo Michael Flinkman

19 South

20/32

21 Clairemont Julianna Rosario Debora Morales Hadley Linette Adriana Enloe

22 Hikina

22 Komohana

22 Makai King Kekaulike Robbin Mizushima Zahara Bhattacharya Tyler Brockington Bryce Thayer

23 Wooster Jesamyn Velasco Alison Rutherford Carly Lott Neil Atkinson

24

26 North

26 South

27 North Middle College Jaylah Ya Jackie Gonzalez Michele Dueltger Elaine Thompson

27 South Weston Ranch Kirsten DeJesus Gisel Chavez Luis Morias Ben Reddish

28 North Las Vegas Gizelle Medrano Alexa Kountapanya Ms. Pena

28 South Ed W. Clark Gianna Zhu Flavio Coronado Shannon Steiner

28 East

28 West Centennial Jolie Apostol Anjella Manucat Kevin Lewis

29

30 North



DIVISION CLUB MEMBER OFFICER FACULTY KIWANIS

30 South Whitney Kenneth Tran Tran Pham Tori Rittel Susan Faessel

31

33

34 North South San Francisco Aaliyah Cabonce Anni Zhang Jeffrey Wong Sheila Chase

34 South Fremont Alayna Lee Rika Hirata

35 East Walnut Randell Olaes Kyle Ramos Maragaret Ku Ray McMullen

36  West

36 East Middle College John Luu Kelly Nguyen Matthew Johnston

37 North

37 South Poway Nicole Duston Megan Sparrow Tasha Giffin Jeff Wilson

37 East San Marcos Kathlynn Tran Natasha Tran Rita Boyd Randy Ortlieb

37 West

38 East

38 West

41 South

42 East

42 West Oxnard Daniella Viorato Andy Lee Kailynn Taylor Marsha Cordes

43 Marina Troy Alansalon Aria Adams

44 North

44 South

45

46 North

46 South

47

Thank you for your continuous dedication to your homes, schools, and 
communities bees! I know that you don’t hear this enough, but I genuinely 
appreciate each and every one of you for your unwavering dedication to Key 
Club. MEMBER RECOGNITION CHAIR 

QUEENIE LAMB
division recognition



ARTICLES AND VISUALS
Submit your article and visual submissions to 

their respective archives to be featured in the 
upcoming issue of the CNH District Newsletter!



ARTICLES AND VISUALS
Submit your article and visual submissions to 

their respective archives to be featured in the 
upcoming issue of the CNH District Newsletter!

articles & visuals



This past month, the members of the Sonora Key Club has focused greatly in 
helping out the Food Drive. Every year Sonora High School hosts a food drive 
where students and faculty raise money to provide food and etc. to families 
who are less fortunate here in La Habra. This year, the Sonora Key Club 
decided to help out in such a meaningful event by making blankets for these 
families. Members all helped out by taking blankets over Thanksgiving break 
as well as simply just coming in during lunch. It was so great to see everyone 
participating and helping out such a meaningful cause. In total, the Sonora 
Key Club made over a hundred blankets for these families. It was so 
heart-warming to be able to know that our key club in some way was able to 
bring happiness and warmth to these less fortunate families. This blanket 
making for the food drive made our members be reminded once again of 
the goal and purpose of Key Club. We were able to serve our community 
and make a difference in our own way!



OCC (Operation Christmas Child) was an event where people could fill 
boxes full of presents for children who are unfortunate. There were 
multiple presents to box with them having their own categories: hygiene, 
school supplies, toys, and “wow” items. The hygiene category included 
items such as toothbrushes and soaps. School supplies included items 
such as pencils, erasers, pens, etc. Toys included items such as toy planes 
and bouncy balls. The “wow” items included big items such as stuffed 
animals, soccer balls, and pumps for the soccer balls. The event started 
with everyone making their box. After the boxes were made, everyone 
got in line to stuff each of the items into their box. Everyone loved that 
they were helping children in need. A total of 50 boxes filled. What I liked 
about OCC was that I could help for a good cause while having a lot of 
fun with my friends. It was a blast having my friends make fun of me for 
not knowing how to do mundane tasks. I could tell that everyone had a 
good time participating in this event. All in all, OCC was a great event to 
help children in need while also having plenty of fun with others.



CIRCLE K GIFT OF GIVING
On November 17th, people from all 
over Northern California gathered 
at Sacramento State to join Circle K 
for an amazing day together. 
Regions 9 and 16 were invited to 
attend and the event was a 
success! Through random 
assortment, people were 
encouraged to meet new people. 
The day started off with members 
going to their assigned group and 
meeting their leader as well as 
others in their group. Then, the rest 
of the day consisted of stations 
such as making reindeers, no-sew 
blankets, socks, and lots of 
icebreakers and service in general. 
After a long yet eventful day, 
everyone left home with a little 
more thankfulness in them as they 
gave back to the community, just in 
time for the holidays!

At the elementary school, SECA 
Key Clubbers are able to provide 
assistance to tend to the school’s 
garden. Volunteers work with 
elementary children, ranging from 
different grade levels, and mentor 
them in correctly planting new 
seeds. “We just finished planting 
new cabbage, onions, and carrot 
seeds,” remarks Caitlynn 
Rasamee, an active member in 
attending the after school event. 
The event happens every 
Thursday from 3:00 p.m. till 5:00 
p.m., or when the children go 
home. It is an ongoing event,
which requires the dedication 
SECA Key Clubbers are willing to 
exhibit. Volunteers assist in picking 
out weeds, watering the plants, 
harvesting, and digging up the 
soil in order to initiate more 
planting. 



CONTACT US!
GOVERNOR | CHUOFAN YU
cnhkc.gov@gmail.com
SECRETARY | LAWRENCE GUITTAP
cnhkc.sec@gmail.com
TREASURER | KRISTIE POON
cnhkc.treas@gmail.com

DISTRICT ADMINISTRATOR | DOUG GIN
dgin.kiwanis@gmail.com
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR | MARSHALL 
ROBERSON
cnhadan@gmail.com
ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR | ALAN QUON
alan@alanquon.com
SPECIAL ASSISTANT | MAREK LEBLANC
cnhkc.sa@gmail.com
SERVICE LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS | BRUCE 
HENNINGS
bruce@cnhkiwanis.org

NEWS EDITOR | HANAH SHIH
cnhkc.dne@gmail.com
TECHNOLOGY EDITOR | SYDNEY KARIMI
cnhkc.dte@gmail.com
VIDEO MEDIA EDITOR | DERRY CHEN
cnhkc.dvme@gmail.com
COMMUNICATIONS AND MARKETING CHAIR | 
SYDNEY SORIANO
cnhkc.cm@gmail.com
DISTRICT CONVENTION CHAIR | MICHELLE LE
cnhkc.dcon@gmail.com
KIWANIS FAMILY & FOUNDATIONS CHAIR |JANET 
TENG
cnhkc.kff@gmail.com
MEMBERSHIP DEVELOPMENT & EDUCATION CHAIR | 
DANIEL CHONG
cnhkc.mde@gmail.com
MEMBER RECOGNITION CHAIR | QUEENIE LAM
cnhkc.mr@gmail.com
POLICY INTERNATIONAL & ELECTIONS CHAIR | 
JOYCE WU
cnhkc.pie@gmail.com
SERVICE PROJECTS CHAIR | MELISSA CABANA
cnhkc.sp@gmail.com

QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, CONCERNS?
ALL CONTACT INFORMATION CAN BE FOUND ON THE 

CNH CYBERKEY
cnhkeyclub.org > contact

YOUTUBE
CNH KEY CLUB

INSTAGRAM
@cnh_keyclub

TWITTER
@CNHkeyclub



THANK YOU FOR 
READING THIS ISSUE!

THE CNH OFFICIAL 
DISTRICT NEWSLETTER

cnhkeyclub.org | keyclub.org
8360 Red Oak Street #21 Rancho 

Cucamonga, CA 91730
(909)-989-1500


